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1. Introduction  
IFI International is the IFI’s Irish Film Programming service for international exhibitors. Through this 
service the IFI works with cultural exhibitors in a variety of contexts to create programmes of Irish 
film to suit their particular needs. IFI International assists with a range of exhibition and festival 
activity – from rights clearance to co-ordination of print traffic. Our programmes include a strong 
selection of theatrical feature films, and also a wide range of more modestly budgeted works such 
as documentaries and short films which would probably not otherwise be seen outside their country 
of origin.  This report provides information on IFI International activity during 2012. It details steps 
taken to develop the IFI International programme in line with Culture Ireland’s overall strategy. The 
IFI continues to focus attention on areas of geographic priority as set out by Culture Ireland in letter 
of grant offer of February 2012. This year we have facilitated screenings in Russia, Poland, France, 
Spain, Sweden, Romania, Czech Republic, Germany, various Irish Film Festivals in the U.S and a 
literary themed film festival in India, which took place in New Delhi and Mumbai. 

 
2. 2012 Overview 
Since January 2012, IFI International has coordinated and facilitated screenings of Irish films at over 
42 film events in 33 countries worldwide. Exhibition partners included Cinematheques, Arts and 
Cultural centres; Annual Irish Film Festivals; European Union Film Festivals and third level colleges. 
Exhibitors have included new and perennial partners. Please see events table enclosed for full list. 
 

3. 2012 Highlights  
As agreed with Culture Ireland the IFI has this year concentrated effort on developing events in India 
this year.  
 

IRISH FILM FESTIVAL OF INDIA 

 
 
We worked closely with and supported Marc Ivan O’Gorman, Director of the first Irish Film Festival 
of India, which took place from Feb 16-21, and 23-26 in the Habitat Centre, New Dehli and at NCPA, 



Mumbai. The festival explored Ireland’s long literary tradition and its relationship to Irish cinema. 
The programme included The Dead by John Huston based on a James Joyce short story, Krapp’s Last 
Tape, a screen adaptation of the Beckett play by Atom Egoyan and The Butcher Boy, an adaptation 
of the Patrick McCabe novel directed by Oscar-winner Neil Jordan. 
 
More Information 
www.facebook.com/Irish.Film.Festival.India 
twitter.com/IrishFilmIndia 
 
As set out in our 2011 Culture Ireland report, IFI International provided significant support to the 
Moscow Irish Film Festival in 2012 as one of our main flagship events:  

 
 
MOSCOW IRISH FILM FESTIVAL (March 14th - 25th) 

 
 
 
The Moscow Irish Film Festival celebrated its fifth anniversary in March 2012 with a programme of 
Irish features, documentaries and short films which included The Pier, Kisses, Bernadette: Notes on a 
Political Journey, Death of a Superhero and One Hundred Mornings.  The annual festival, which takes 
place in the GBUK cinema, is the key event in Moscow's ‘Irish Week' - a week-long celebration of 
Irish culture with many different events taking place throughout the city.  
 
Special guests for the 2012 festival included Ian Fitzgibbon, who attended the St Patrick's Day 
screening of Death of a Superhero, and Katie Holly who attended the screening of One Hundred 
Mornings on 19th March.   
 
Festival website: http://www.irishfilm.ru/2012/ru/index 

 
 

Moscow Irish Film Festival 2012, (right - Director Gerard Hurley in conversation with festival director 
Johnny O’Reilly) 
 

http://www.irishfilm.ru/2012/ru/index


ANNECY INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION FILM FESTIVAL 

 
 
In 2012, The Annecy International Animation Film Festival partnered with The Screen Directors Guild 
of Ireland to pay special tribute to Irish animation at the world renowned festival in Annecy, France. 
Irish animation features, short films and TV programs were seen by the leading players in the 
animation industry at its annual festival and market.  
 
The festival presented work by high profile Irish directors such as Paul Bolger, Darragh O’Connell, 
Lorcan Finnegan, Eoghan Kidney, Tomm Moore, Jimmy Murakami, Joel Simon and Jason 
Tammemagi and Steve Woods. The five part programme of Irish animation, Forty Shades of Green, 
was curated by Steve Woods and presented by the Screen Directors Guild of Ireland and IFI 
International. It consisted of programmes of Irish animation dating from the 1910s to the present 
day. Along with The Secret of Kells, four programmes comprised of roughly 90 minutes each taking 
in children's TV shows, art films and Irish language and archival works. 
 
IFI International provided significant support to this focus on Irish animation - sourcing prints and 
co-ordinating print transport, clearing rights and providing considerable administrative support.  
 
http://www.annecy.org/home/ 
 

 
WORLDS ALIKE: BEIRUT IRISH FILM FESTIVAL (29 February – 4 March) 

 
 
 
Worlds Alike, the first Irish film festival in Lebanon, took place from 29 February – 4 March in the 
Metropolis Empire Sofil Theatre. The goal of the festival was to show Irish films that resonated with 
a Lebanese audience, and included themes of national identity, foreign interference, conflict and 

Beirut International Film Festival 2012 

Left: The Last Train (2011) 

http://www.annecy.org/home/


post-conflict resolution throughout the programme of nine feature films and 12 shorts from Ireland. 
Highlights from the first edition included Bernadette: Notes on a Political Journey (dir: Lelia Doolan), 
The Butcher Boy (dir: Neil Jordan), Bloody Sunday (dir: Paul Greengrass) and Hunger (dir: Steve 
McQueen), among others.  

 
Festival trailer: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6I2524B8PE&context=C3cb95a5ADOEgsToPDskLPdxTBvl06dYl
CEX4KmrTX 
 
Festival organiser Don Duncan’s blog post about the event for IFI website: 
http://irishfilminstitute.blogspot.ie/2012/10/don-duncan-co-director-of-worlds-alike.html 

 
 
NEW YORK IRISH FILM FESTIVAL (4 – 7 October) 

 
 
 
The New York Irish Film Festival took place from 4-7 October in NYU’s Cantor Film Centre. The 
festival aims to bring the best of contemporary Irish cinema to New York, and their 2012 programme 
included Bernadette: Notes on a Political Journey, Death of a Superhero, Dollhouse, Jump, Baby Girl 
and Pilgrim Hill. Alongside its programme of films, the festival also hosted a roundtable discussion 
with visiting directors Kirsten Sheridan (Dollhouse), Lelia Doolan (Bernadette: Notes on a Political 
Journey), Kieron J. Walsh (Jump), and Macdara Vallely (Babygirl), moderated by Niall McKay, which 
was open to the public.  

 
Festival website: http://www.irishfilmnyc.com/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

New York Irish Film Festival 2012 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6I2524B8PE&context=C3cb95a5ADOEgsToPDskLPdxTBvl06dYlCEX4KmrTX
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6I2524B8PE&context=C3cb95a5ADOEgsToPDskLPdxTBvl06dYlCEX4KmrTX
http://irishfilminstitute.blogspot.ie/2012/10/don-duncan-co-director-of-worlds-alike.html
http://www.irishfilmnyc.com/


 
ZLIN FILM FESTIVAL, POLAND (27 May – 3 June) 

 
 
 
A major season of Irish films, supported by IFI International, took place at the 2012 Zlin Film Festival 
in the Czech Republic. The festival which is primarily aimed at children and young people has been 
running since 1961 and is one of the largest and oldest festivals of its kind in the world.  The 2012 
programme had a specific Irish focus, featuring 30 titles of Irish relevance. IFI International provided 
the festival with prints and administrative  support,  including films for a strand of Neil Jordan and 
Jim Sheridan classics (The Crying Game, Into the West, In the Name of the Father), a strand of 
Contemporary Irish Cinema (Garage), Irish Choice (Adam & Paul), and Irish Literature in Cinema 
(Song for a Raggy Boy, The Butcher Boy) 
 
Festival website: www.zlinfest.cz 

 
 
CELTIC FILM FESTIVAL, MADISON (10 – 11 November) 

 
 
 
The 2012 Celtic Film Festival took place from 10-11 November at the Marquee Theater in Wisconsin. 
This year’s programme featured a wide variety of feature films and shorts from Irish directors, 
including Saviours, Occi Byrne, and The Pier, Irish language films Tomás na nAmhrán and Lipservice, 
Ballymun Lullaby and Bye Bye Now, both of which were firm festival favourites.  
 
Audiences represented a variety of interest groups, including Irish language enthusiasts. Free 
admission to the festival was made possible by the support of the Irish Film Institute, Culture Ireland 

Zlin Film Festival 2012, Poland 
 

Celtic Film Festival, Madison 2012 (left – still from Ballymun Lullaby by Frank Berry) 

http://www.zlinfest.cz/


and the Arts Council.  
 
Festival website: http://www.celticmadison.org/events/film-festival.htm 
 
 

JIM SHERIDAN RETROSPECTIVE 

 
 
The first major Jim Sheridan retrospective in Poland (7-28 September) also received significant 
support from IFI International. It travelled to seven major cities around the country, with screenings 
in some of the most prominent Polish arthouse cinemas. We provided significant administrative and 
programming support to the retrospective organisers, IFF Tofifest, including programming advice, 
rights clearance, print provision and sourcing of material not within our collections, co-ordination of 
transport arrangements, sourcing of support materials to enable translation as well as providing 
financial assistance with screening fees and freight. 
 
The retrospective travelled to Torun, Krakow, Katowice, Szczecin, Gdansk, Lodz and Warsaw. The 
programme included My Left Foot, The Field, In the Name of the Father and In America as well as 
two films inspired and produced by Jim Sheridan: Some Mother’s Son by Terry George and Bloody 
Sunday by Paul Greengrass. 
 
 

3. Budget  
Budget allocations have been within agreed parameters and have mainly covered freight costs; 
screening fees; customised poster design; programme research and development costs; print 
purchase; project management costs. Exhibitors have worked within agreed budgets whereby IFI 
International allocations (generally half of print transport fees + screening fees) are agreed at the 
start of the project.  

 
4. IFI International Programme Development  
 
IFI International development continues in the following areas: 
 

 Curation of new programme strands 

 Extension of main film programme (see 2012 IFI International events table in appendix to 
report) 

http://www.celticmadison.org/events/film-festival.htm


 Research and development / Seeking new partners  
 

5. In Search of New Audiences / Research and Development 
IFI International attended The Galway Film Fleadh this year, where we hosted meetings and 
collaborated on programming ideas with festival programmers Susanna Pellis (Rome Irish 
Film Festival), Kelly O’Connor (Irish Film Festival London) and Niall McKay (New York Irish 
Film Festival). 
 
6. Programme Development 
In April 2012, IFI curator Sunniva O’Flynn attended and presented at the 8th Orphan Film 
Symposium at the Museum of the Moving Image (Astoria, NY), where she met with 
international film curators and identified a number of exhibition partners of interest to IFI 
and IFI International.  
 
7. Liaison with Irish Film Board and other Irish Cultural Bodies  
IFI continues to liaise with Irish Film Board on IFI International activities and frequently 
collaborate on events throughout the year.  
 
In 2012, IFI International worked closely with Screen Directors Guild of Ireland in delivering 
and curating a special programme of Irish animation at the world renowned Annecy 
International Animated Film Festival. The programme featured Irish animation features, 
short films and TV programmes by Ireland’s leading directors. 
 
 
8. Consultation with Culture Ireland 
Frequent e-mail and telephone consultation between Culture Ireland and Irish Film Institute 
has ensured avoidance of double-funding and clarity for exhibitors, film-makers and our 
respective organisations.  
 
 
9. All Ireland Approach  
IFI International continues to facilitate screenings of NIS funded films, such as Jump, 
Shadow Dancer and The Shore and frequently makes material available to exhibitors in 
Northern Ireland, such as providing prints for a recent John Boorman retrospective at 
Queen’s Film Theatre Belfast. 
 
 
10. Acknowledging Culture Ireland support 
All IFI International exhibitors are obliged to carry the Culture Ireland logo in any 
promotional materials produced. IFI International film prints are also customised with an 
ident which includes Culture Ireland’s logo.  
 
 



 
11. Staff 
IFI International is managed by IFI Curator Sunniva O’Flynn. In 2012 the position of IFI 
International Coordinator was held by Aoife Coughlan until September and in the final 
quartet of the year by Jennifer Brady  
JB / SOF/ AC November 2012 
 
 
 
 

 


